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the'ootitie prop€rty of fOr $356,000; that
they, irooeived in, t therefQr.the IilUij1 ()of $185,000 ,in thebonds
of saidcorpol'ation, which were: held by the purchaser, the General
Electric ,Company, and $171,400in money; and the referee claims
that the receipt of said sum in bonds was a dividend paid on a pre-
ferred' claim, and that he is entitled to 1 per cent. thereon, as his com-
miSsi'()D, under the bankruptcy law.

BAKER, DistMct Judge, It doelllnot :appear from the p€tition of
thereitleree'thaf any'services wererendernd by him in the declaration
and payment; of any dividend herein.>, He is allowed by the bank-
ruptcYi'ta which have been . before him
olleper centum;on all 8umstobe paid as dividends and commissions."
30 Stat. 556, § 40, subd. a. In section':39, subd. a, he is required to
"detilare dividends,' and: prepare and deliver to trustees dividend sheets
sh(}wlng the dividends declared and to whom payable." Id, 555.
These services involve a 'computation of the per centum to which the
creditdrsat'e entitled,and a computation of the ,amount to which each
creditor if! entitled according to such per centum. He is also required
by rule!!of the sapreme ecmrt and this court to countersign all checks
for tdividends, and other payments by' the trustee. ,None of these
services has been p€rformed by the referee in :this case. The "divi-

is claimed to have been paid in this case was really a
paymenf, pro rata on a secured claim. Such a paymellt is expressly
ex-ceptedJromthe definition. of a dividend, as it is furnished by the
bankruptcy law. The law provides that "dividends of an equal per
centumsha11 be declared and paid 0'11 all allowed claims except such
as have priority or are secured!' 30 Stat. 563, § 65, subd. a. It
also provides that "the value of securities held by secured creditors
shall be determined by converting the, same into money according
to the terms of the agreement pursuant to which such securities were
delivered to such creditors or by ,such, creditors and the trustee, by
agreement, arbitration, cOIllpromise, or litigation, as the court may
direct, and the amount of' such value' 'shall be credited upon such
claims, and a dividend shall be paid only on the unpaid balance."
In other words, "dividends," within the meaning of the law, are not
declared and paid on secured claims. A dividend, within the mean·
ing of the law, is declared and paid on unsecured claims only. It
follows that the petition of ,the referee must be disallowed. So or-
dered.

In re STEVENSON.'
(District Court, D. Delaware. May 16, 1899.)

No.5.
1. BANKRUPTCy-TIME OF :FILING PE1'ITION.

The four month's after the commission of an act of bankruptcy withIn
Which, under the provisions of the bankrupt act of July 1, 1898, a petition
in inVoluntary bankruptcy must be to be so computed as to ex-
clude the day on which such act was' committed; hence, where the act of
bankruptcy was committed October 20, 1898, the petition couId properly
have been filed February 20, 1899.'
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2. SAME--DuPI,ICATE.
The bankrupt act requires the filing within the specified period ot tour

months of a petition in duplicate, one copy for the clerk and the other for
service on the alleged bankrupt; and where a petitioner has within that
period filed only one copy ot the petition, the court has no authority after
the expiration of such period to permit the filing ot a second copy.

3. SAME-TIME OF FILING DUPLICATE.
The various provisions of the bankrupt act clearly disclose a. legislative

intent that proceedings in bankruptcy shall be conducted a.nd closed with
all reasonable expedition; and, while it is true that a petition may be filed
at such time on the last day of the period ot limitation as to render impossi-
ble either the service or issuance of process within that period, it was
nevertheless the manifest intention of congress that the duplicate copy
for service should be filed within that period, ready to be served with all
convenient speOO.

4. SAME.
Rule 11 in bankruptcy, prescribed by the supreme court, authorizes the

court to allow corrections to be made of errors, insufficiencies and uncer-
tainty in the petition or schedules, but not practically to repeal the legis-
lative declaration that petitions must be filed in duplicate within the four
months specified.

5. SAME-Cr,ERK's DOCKET.
RUle 1 in bankruptcy provides that the clerk's docket shall contain a

memorandum of the filing of the petition, but does not mention a copy of
the p(jtition; and, as the petition is to be filed in duplicate, the docket
should show such filing.

(Syllabus by the Court.)

In Bankruptcy.
J. W. M. Newlin and Charles G. Rumford, for petitioning creditors.
Austin Rarrington and William S. Rilles, for bankrupt.

BRADFORD, District Judge. This is a motion to dismiss the peti·
tion in involuntary bankruptcy of The Importers and Traders National
Bank of New York praying that Alfred P. Stevenson be adjudged a
bankrupt. The motion as filed assigned four grounds, two of which
were abandoned on the hearing. 'fhe remaining grounds are as fol·
lows:
"1. Because the petition in said cause was not filed within tour months atter

the commission of the alleged act of bankruptcy, as required by. law.
2. Because the petition filed in this cause was not filed in duplicate."

The petition was filed February 20, 1899, but not in duplicate, and
disclosed that the act therein charged as an act of bankruptcy was
committed October 20, 1898; consisting of the confession by the re-
spondent of certain judgments in the Superior court of Delaware for
New Castle County. On }larch 2,1899, the counsel for the petitioner
applied for and obtained leave of the court to file nunc pro tunc a
duplicate creditor's petition. The court, while not satisfied as to the
propriety of allowing the duplicate to be filed at that time, deemed
it jlist that the petitioner should not be deprived of any right to
which it might be entitled through such filing; the respondent having
full opportunity by a proper proceeding thereafter to raise the point
and have it determined. The questions involved in the motion
now been fully argued and are fairly before the court for decision.
They are in substance, first, whether a petition in involuntary bank-
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ruptcy, in which the alleged act of bankruptcy consisted of the con-
.fession of judgment by the respondent October 20, 1898, could legally
be fi,lea February 20, 1899; and; second, whether a duplicate copy
of the petition could legally be filed after the expiration of the four
months limited by the bankrupt act, if a single copy of the petition
wasfiled within that period. No question as to the sUfficiency of the

in other respects is befO're the cO'urt for consideration at this
time. Section 3, subd. b, O'f the act provides as follows:
"A petition may be filed against a person who is insolvent and who has

committed all act of bankruptcy within four months after the commission of
such act Such time shall not expire until four months after the date of
theirecording or registering of the Wansfer or assignment when the act con-
sists in having made a transfer of any of his property w\th intent to hinder,
delay, or defraud his creditors or for the purpose of givmg a preference as
hereinbefore pwvided, or a general assignment for the benefit of his credit-
ors, if by law such. recording or registering is required or permitted, or,
if it is not, from the date when the benEificiary takes notorious, exclusive, or
continuous possession of the p,roperty unless the petitioning creditors have
received actual notice of such transfer or assignment"

The time for filing the petition did not expire before the expira-
tion of the .period of four calendar months from the date of the con-
fession of judgruent. Did Qf did not that period include February 20,
1899? If, in the computation of time, October 20, 1898, must be ex-
cluded, a petition could legally have been filed February 20, 1899,
being the last day of the four months. There has been much conflict
of opinion on the question whether in the computation of time the
terminus a quO' should be included in, or excluded from, the period
within which by law an actmust or must not be done. The decisions
on this point have largely been controlled by considerations of hard-
ship or substantial justice as disclosed in the circumstances of the
several cases.. ,The general rule, while subject to'some exceptions
not bearing on the present case, now is that in the absence of a provi-
sion to the contrary the terminus a quo should not be included in
such period. The doc,trine of many of the early cases was other-
wise. Thus in Arnold V. U. S., 9 Cranch, 104, the court said:
"It isa general rule that where the computation is to be made from an act

done, the day on which the act is done is to be included."

And in Griffith V. Bogert, 18 How. 158, where it appeared that let-
ters of administration were granted on the estate of a deceased debtol'
November 1, 1819, and by statute an execution sale of the lands of
such debtor .was prohibited until after the expiration of eighteen
months from the date of the letters, the court, applying the same
doctrine, held that an execution sale of such lands May 1, 1821, was
valid. The court, however, said:
"If the statute in question were one of limitation, whereby the remedy of

the creditor would have been lost, unless execution had issued and sale been
made within the eighteen months, prol>ably a different construction might
have prevailed."

In later cases the earlier doctrine of the Supreme Court as to the
inclusion of the terminus a quo seems to have been materially de-
parted from, if not abandoned. In Sheets v. Selden's Lessee, 2 ·Wall.
177,190, the court said:
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''The general cnrrent of the modern authorities on the interp,retatlon of con-
tracts, and also of statutes, where time is to be computed from a particular
'iay or a particular event, as when an act is to be perfo,rmed within a specified
period from or after a day named, is to exclude the day thus designated, and
to include the last day of the specified period. 'When the period allowed fo,r
doing an act,' says Mr. Chief Justice Bronson, 'is to be reckoned from the
making of a contract. or the happening of any other event, the day on which
the event happened may be regarded as an ent1rety, or a point of time; and
so be excluded from the computation.' "
In Best v. Polk, 18 Wall. 112, 119, the court said:
"Another objection is taken to the certificate of Edmondson, on the ground

that when it was given his term of office had expired. This objection can-
not be sustained. for the certificate bears date the 2tl 1849, and he was
commissioned to hold the otiice of Hegister 'during the term of four years
from the 2d day of 1845.' The word 'from' always excludes the day
of date." :

So, in Cattle Co. v. Becker, 147 U. S. 47, 13 Sup. Ct. 2li, the rule
of exclusion of the terminus a quo was applied to a statutory provision
in Texas forbidding an application for the purchase of lands, set apart
for the benefit of the school fund, to be entertained "within ninety
days from the date of the record" of a former application for the
pnrchase of the same lands. The present case does not involve any
question of penalty or forfeiture, or possess any other feature re-
quiring the terminus a quo to be included in the computation of
time. In Dutcher v. Wright, 94 U. S. 553, it was held that under
the bankrupt act of )farch 2, 1867, in computing the four months prior
to the filing of a petition in bankruptcy, in which period any assign-
ment by an insolvent debtor of his property for the purpose of giving
a preference to a creditor was void, the day of such filing must be
excluded. Section 35 of that act, now embodied in part in seetion
5128 of the revised statutes, pr'ovided, among other things, that if
any person being insolvent, within four months before the filing of a
petition in bankruptcy by or against him, with a view to give a
preference to any creditor, made any assignment, transfer or convey-
ance of any part of his property, the person receiving the same hav-
ing reasonable cause to believe that the person making the same was
insolvent and that such assignment, transfer or conveyance was made
in fraud of the provisions of that act, the same should be void, and
the assignee might recover the property or its value from the person
receiving or to be benefited by such assignment, transfer or convey-
ance. Section 48 of that act, now embodied in section 5013 of the
revised statutes, contained the following provision:
"And In all cases In which any particular number of days is prescribed by

this act, or shall be mentioned in any rule or order of court or general order
which shall at any time be made under this act, for the doing of any act, or
for any other purpose, the same shaH be reckoned, in the absence of any
expression to the contrary, exclusive of the first, and inclusive of the last
day, unless the last day shall fall on a Sunday, Christmas day, 01' on any day
appointed by the President of the United States as a day of public fast or
thanksgiVing, or on the Fourth of July, in which case the time shall be reck-
oned exclusive of that day also."

It appeared in the case that a fraudulent assignment, transfer and
conveyance had been made December 8, 1869, and that a petition in
bankruptcy was filed April 8, 1870. It was contended by the respond

94F.-8
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entstMtt "thesectlriti'esand property were not transferred, Msigned,
and conveyed within four months next before the petition IIi bank-
ruptcywas filed." .
The court said:

literally, it might be suggested that the phrase 'four months before
the filiIlgof the petition,' would exclude the day the petition was filed, frac-
tions of a day being- forbidden in such a computation; nor would it benefit
the respondents if the rule prescribed by section 5013 of the Revised Statutes
should be applied, which is, that in all cases in which any particular number
of days is prescribed in that title, or shall be mentioned in any rule or order
of court, or general order, which shall at any time be made under the same
for the doing of any act, or for any other purpose, the same shall be reckoned.
in the absence of any eXpression to the contrary, exclusive of the first, and
inclusive of the last day. Where the phrase to be construed does not contain
any expression to the contrary, the enactment is that that rule shall apply,
leaving it to be understood that the phrase to be construed may contain words
prescribing its own rule in that regard, and thllt if it contains any inconsistent
expression to the contrary, that the rule prescribed in that section shall not
necessarily control the meaning of the phrase to be construed. Apply that
qualification to the rule pt'escribed in section 5013, and still it might be sug-
gestedthat the mean.ing of the phrase 'within four months before the filing of
the petition,' is entirely consistent with that rule. Unless the day when the
notes, accounts and property were assigned, and the day when the petition
in bankruptcy was filed,' are both included in the computation, the defence
falls, and the 'complainant is entitled to an affirmance of the decree. Neither
argument, nor authority, is found in the brief of the respondents supportiug
auysucA rule of construction, and it is pelieved that n.o decided ease can be
referreo., to, "where sllch. a theorY was ever adopted. * * * Due weight in
every case should be' given to the .words of the phrase to be construed, and
by so doing'many' of the reported cases otherwise seemingly inconsistent may
besatlsfact10rily reconciled. Still it must be admitted that it is difficult, if
not impossible, to deduoe from the, rllported decisions any rule which will
apply iJl /:Ill cases, nor is it necessarr to make the attempt in this case, as the
court. is unanimously of the opinion'that the day the petition in bankruptcy
was flied must be excluded in makiJi.gtMcomputation, and that the decree of
the circurt()ourt iscorreet. Rev. Bt.§ 5013."
The.. bankrupt·act a provision substantially simi·

lar to that in section 5013. SeCtion 31 is as' follows: '
':', ,:.,,' i ,::.' , 1

"Wl1epever .time 1a by days in this act, or ill. lillY proceeding in
bankruptcy, then\Imber' <if days shall1)e computed by exclUding thefuost and
includ,ing the last, unless tlie last fan oil a Sunday or holiday, in wWch even.t
the dQ.)" Jast included sham100 the next'dliy thereafter which is not a Sunday or
a legal
. Th@'phrase which construed in Dutcher v. Wright was "within
four months before the filing ofrpe petition." . The' phrase to be
construed in this case is "within f()ur months after the commission
of such act." In the former case time was computed backward from
the II quo, the.ftlinJ; oqhe petitton. Inthe present
case It IS to be compute(l. fOl'ward, from. the a quo, namely,
the confession of judgment. The pule of computatiQn is the same
in each of these cases.. As the terminus a quo intheforiner was ex-
cluded, IlO it tRust be 'excluded in the latter. The same principle
applies to the merely 'c'onverse cases. Indeed present
case possibly stronger ground than in the former for ,the application
of the rule of exclusion.'of the terminus a quo, as the bankrupt act
now in force provides wIth respect. to .the computation of the four
Illonths after an act of bankruptcy by way of confession of judgment
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that "such time shall not expire until four months after the date"
of such forbidden act. Section 31 provides that "whenever time is
enumerated by days in this act * * * the number of days shall
be computed by excluding the first and including the last unless"
&c. Section 5013 of the revisftd statutes provides that "in all cases
in which any particular number of days is prescribed by this act
" * " for the doing of any act, or for any other purpose, the same
shall be reckoned, in the absence of any. expression to the contrary,
exclusive of the first and inclusive of the last day, unless" &c. I
am unable to perceive lUly. distinction in meaning between the phrase
"whenever time is enumerated by days in this act" and "in all cases
in which any particular number of days is prescribed by this act."
In Dutcher v. Wright this rule was relied on as, not inconsistent with,
but applicable to the computation of months. This could only have
been done on the ground that the specification of a number of months
from an event was equivalent to an enumeration of tl).e days con·
tained in those months, as to a given case. Whatever force
was given to section 5013 in Dutcher v. Wright must be accorded to
section 31 in the present case. It must be held in view of the forego·
ing authorities that the petition in bankruptcy could properly have
been filed February 20, 1899. Even were it assumed that October
20, 1898, must be excluded from the computation,. it would by no
means follow that a petition could not legally have been filed February
20, 1899. The court takes judicial cognizance af the fact that Feb·
ruary 19, 1899, was Sunday. And, altogether aside from section 31,
there is high authority to the effect that where the last day of a
periad, during which an actis required to be done, is dies non, the act
can in many cases be legally done on the following day. In Otttle
Co. v. Becker, 147 U. S. 47, 55, 13 Sup. Ct. 220, the court said:
"As the ninetieth day fell on Sunday, the lands were not open to another

applieativ.n until Monday, the general rule being that, When an act Is to be
performed within a certain number of days, and the .last day falls on Sunday,
the perron charged with the performance of the act has the following day
to comply with his obligation. End. Interp. St. § 393; Salter v. Burt, 20 Wend.
205; Hammond v. Insurance Co., 10 Gray, 306."

This rule, of course, does not apply to commercial paper payable
with days of grace. But the conclusion that October 20, 1898, is to
be excluded from the computation of time renders unnecessary any
decision of the point last suggested.
The remaining question is whether a duplicate copy of the peti·

tion could with leave of the court be legally filed after the expiration
of the four months, only a Bingle copy of the petition having been
filed within that period. The duplicate copy was not filed until March
2, 1899, ten days after the four months had expired. If it could le-
gally be filed at that time, the fact that an order was made that
it Bhould then be filed as of February 20, 1899, could not, on the
principle that utile per inutile non vitiatuf, affect the validity of the
proceeding. The act provides that in involuntary bankruptcy "a peti-
tion may be filed" within the prescribed period of four months. It
does not in express terms provide that no such petition shall be filed
alter the expiration of that period. But the proceedings constitute
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a' special statutory remedy, and the grant of power to file the petitiou
witbin; four, months carries with it its own limitation, namely, that
the petition can be filed only within that period. No power having
been conferred to file it after that period, the effect of the act is pre-
cisely the same as if it had expressly prohibited the filing of
petition thereafter. Section 1 provides that" 'petition' shall mean a
paper filed.in a court of bankruptcy or with a clerk or deputy clerk by
a debtor pra1-ing for the benefits of this Act, or by creditors alleging
the commission of an act of bankruptcy by a debtor therein named."
Whenever reference is made in the act to an application in inVOluntary
proc-eedings to have a debtor adjudged bankrupt the word used is
"petition," not "petitions." Section 5lJ, subd. c, provides that
tions shall be filed in duplicate, one copy for the clerk and one for
service on the bankrupt." Section 18 provides that "upon the filing
of a petition for involuntary bankruptcy, service thereof, with a writ
of subprena, !lhall be made" &c. Section 30 is as follows: "All neces·
sary rules, forms, and orders as to procedure and for carrying this Act
into force and effect shall be prescribed, and may be amended from
time to time, by the Supreme Omrt of the United States."
Form No.3 prescribed by the Supreme Court (18 SUp. Ct. xix.)

shows tbata petition in involuntary bankruptcy must be under oath
or a:ffl.rmation, and that it prays that "service of this petition, with a
subprena, may be made" &c., and form. No.4 (ld. xx.), being the order
to show cause, directs that "a copy of said petition, together with a
writ of subprena, be served" as therein provided. When, therefore,
the' act provides that a petition shalt be filed in duplicate, "one copy
for the clerk and one for service on the bankrupt," it must be held
to have intended that one petition in the fOrn1 of two duplicate orig·
inals shQuld be filed. The use of the term "copy" in such a connec-
tion is not unusual. Adeed executed in duplicate is not in legal
contemplation two deedlil, but only one, and it is quite common to say
that A holds one copy and B the other. Unless "copy" as here used
means a dnplicate original there would be much difficulty in con-
struing the law. It is wholly inadmissible to assume that the act
intended one sworn paper and also two unsworn copies of that paper
to be filed; and on the assumption that the act intended that only one
of two papers should be verified, and that the other should be merely
an unverified copy of the former, nothing can be found in the law
to indicate which of the two is "for the clerk" or "for service on the
bankrupt." Rule 1 (18 Sup. Ct. iv.) provides that the clerk's docket
shall contain a memorandum of the filing of the petition, but does
not mention a copy of the petition, and as the petition is to be filed
in duplicate the should show such filing. Whether there was
a sufficient reason for requiring duplicate originals to be filed is not
a legitimate question for this court. That inquiry belonged to the
legislative branch of the government. There is nothing in the act or
in the ruleS, '9.r forms prescribed by the Supreme Court which states
or indicates that the duplicate copies or originals of the petition in
Involulltarypankruptcy may be filed at different times. On the con·
trary, the act requires that it "shall be filed in duplicate, one copy for
the for serviceo.n the bankrupt," and rule 2 (ld.) pro-
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vides that "the clerk or referee shall indorse on each paper filed with
him the day and hour of filing" &c. As the petition cannot legally
be filed unless in duplicate, and as the day and hour of filing must
be endorsed on it, it necessarily follows that the duplicate copies must
be filed at the same time. It was contended at the hearing that, if
one of the duplicate copies should be filed and sometime thereafter
the other should also be filed, upon the filing of the latter the petition
could be considered as having been filed in duplicate. But the peti-
tion, unless in duplicate when presented to the clerk, would be insuffi-
cient as not conforming to the requirements of the act, and conse·
quently he would possess no authority to file only one duplicate, and
certainly could not file it until the other duplicate was presented to
him. In such CaBe the endorsement of the day and hour oifiling would
have reference to the time of filing the second paper presented to
him, and not the first, and until then proceedings in bankruptcy could
not properly be considered as having been commenced. That both
duplieates /Should be filed together seems the fair import. of the pro-
vision requiring the petition to be filed in duplicate, and of rules
1 and 2. It is also a reasonable deduction from the language em-
ployed in forms Nos. 8, 14, 15, 31, 32, 33, 34, 35, 36 and 59 (18 Sup.
Ct. xxi., xxv., xxxii., xxxiii., xxxiv., xxxv., xlvL). Nothing that is here
said is inconsistent with the idea that one duplicate may be deposited
with the clerk to be retained, without filing, until the other duplicate
i.; delivered to him, and that then both may be filed. But, even if it
baassumed that it was unnecessary to file duplicate copies or orig-
inals of the. petition at the same time, it appears in the present case
that, while one duplicate was filed February 20, 189ll, the other
was not filed until ten days after. the expiration of the statutory
limitation of four months. It was claimed on behalf of the petitioner
that. as the act does not require process to be /Served or even to issue
within that period, and as a duplicate original had been filed within
time, the court had acquired jurisdiction of the cause, and that the
purposes of the act would be subserved by the filing of the other dupli-
cate in such time as not to interfere with the operation of the act
tom'hing subsequent steps to be taken in the cause. But in what
BellSe had the court acquired jurisdiction of the cause? It had, with·
out the filing of any petition, general jurisdiction in bankruptcy over
the subject matter. But it certainly had not aequiI'ed jurisdiction
in per·sonam. Nor had it within the period of limitation been placed
in sud} a position as to be able to issue process against the respondent.
There is nothing in the aet or rules which clothed the court with power,
on the fads disclosed in this case, to issue such process either within
or on the expiration of that period. The act requil'ed the petition to
be filed in duplicate within that time, one copy for the clerk and the
other fot' serviee on the alleged bankrupt; and the clerk is nowhere
required by the act or rules to make a copy for such service. On the
contrary, the act required that the copy for service should be furnished
by the petitioner, doubtless for the saving of eosts, and possibly for
the avoidance of delay. The various provisions of the act clearly
disclose a legislative intent that proceedings in bankruptcy should
be conducted and closed with all reasonable expedition. While it is
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petition lllay be filed at such time onthe.Iastday.iof..the
periOdof<Umitation as to render impoSsible eUher.theservice or issu-
ance of proceBs within that period, it was never:thJelesstbe manifest
intention of Oongress that the duplicate copy' for ·.service should be
filedwitbinthat period, ready,to'be sel.'Ved with: alliconvenient speed.
'r.he provisionsGf the act requiring the filing of the petition in dupli-
cate' Within that period and prOViding that upon.fthefilihg of the peti-
tion ,"se'l.'Vice thereof,. with a writ· of subpam3i; rshallhe made" &c.
show dearly and explicitly that/within the giveniperiodof four months
everythingml1st be done by the p'etitioner'whicb can be: done by him to
permit forthwith' to issu-e. Some-reliance was placed by the
couIrselfor'the petitioner on tM'l)fovision olsectlon 18 that the pro-
cesl1l"shalli lbe returnable within fifteen days, unless the judge shall
for cause fix a l(mgertime; but in: case personal service cannot be
made, then 'notice shall be given bypublillatioD in the same manner
and for the same time as provided by 'law for notice by publication in
suits ilt: equity in courts of the :Bnited Statea." But the time when a
writ, for the of commencing a suit, is returnable, has
no bearing on the question whether the action in which it is issued is
or iEi liM barred by theEitatute; ()f Iimitatiob applicable to it. The
factthat the defendantmay be brought into court as soon in an action
brought after the expiration of the period of limitation as in a similar
action' brought before 'sllch expiration, is no answer to the statutory
bar. ,There are no elements of haroship in the case which could tend
to indUce the court to place a diff-erent construction on the act, even
werre its tE!rms less clear than they are. To require a to
file his petition in duplicate within the specified period involves no
hardship or injustice. On the otherhand,toadopt a different con-
structiOIiwould inevitabl;r ,open wide the door to delays, confusion,
uncertainty and lack of uniformity in the administration of the law.
The language of the aet touching"thepointunder immediate con-
siderationis' plain. Wbereastatute is in its terms clear and ex-
plicit, to seek for the legislative intention elsewhere than in the lan-
guage employed is to forsake the path of legitimate judicial investiga-
tionand to enter the realm of uncertainty and mere conjecture. Dif-
ferent minds may entertain different views of the policy of the same
statute and of the equity or har.dshipof its application to a given case
coming within its terIDl!l. In the opinion of one judge the hardship
which would· result from the operation of the law in a certain case
might be so great as to lead him to the conclusion that the legislature
could not have intended the law to apply to that case; while another
judge might hold that a precisely similar case came clearly within the
operation of the law, either on accountof his failure to recognize any
SUl1h hardship or because, recognizing the hardship, he might still be
of the opinion that the legislature intended the law to be uniform in
its operation. Departure from the language of a statute, when it is
plain and unambiguous, for the purpose of ascertaining its intention is
thus calculated to veHtbatintentioil.:ina cloud of uncertainty, and too
frequently operates tOSl1bstitutethe ophiion of the judiciary' as to
what the law ought to have been, for the declared intention of the leg-
islature. The appearance of the alleged bankrupt did not cure the
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omission to file the petition in duplicate within the statutory period.
The bar of the statute of limitations is never removed by the mere ap-
pearance of the defendant. Indeed it is necessary for him to appear
in order to interpose a plea., demurrer, or in some cases a motion to
dismiss. While the practice governing the manner of taking ad·
vantage of a statutory limitation varies in different places and pro-
ceedings, no question has been raised in this case as to the propriety
of proceeding by a motion to dismiss; both parties agreeing on that
mode of procedure. It was urged on behalf of the petitioner that un·
der rule 11 (18 Sup. Ct. v.) the court had power to allow, by way of
amendment of the proceedings in bankruptcy, the second duplicate
of the petition to be filed :March 2, 1899. That rule is as follows:
''The court may allow amendments to the petition and schedules on applica-

tion of the petitioner. Amendments shall be printed or written, signed and
verified, like original petitions and schedules. If amendments are made to
separate schedules, the same must be made separately, with proper references.
In the application for leave to amend, the petitioner shall state the cause of
the error in the paper originally filed."
This rule does not, in my judgment, touch this case. Its purpose

is to authorize the court to allow corrections to be made of errol'S,
insufficiencies and uncertainty in the petition or schedules, but not
practically to repeal the legislative declaration that petitions must be
filed in duplicate within the four months specified. This court has
no power by an order to remove the statutory bar in the teeth of
the act. If it had, it would be difficult to perceive why other courts
in actions of assumpsit, case or the like, barred by the general stat-
utes of limitation, should not do the same. This would not be ad-
ministration of the law, but legislation.
The petition must be dismissed with costs.

In re HOUSTON.

(DIstrict Court, D. Kentucky. May 13, 1899.)
1. BANKRUPTCy-PROVABLE DEBTS-ALIMONY. ,

A judgment in divorce proceedings requiring the defendant to pay ali-
mony to the plaintiff in fixed weekly installments is a provable debt
against the defendant's estate in bankruptcy, as to any installments due
at the date of adjudication, and will be released by the discharge of the
bankrupt.

2. SAME-ARREST OF BANKRUPT FOR CONTEMPT OF STATE COURT-RELEASE 01\
HABEAS CORPUS.
Where, in a divorce proceeding in a state court, a judgment has been

rendered requiring the defendant to pay alimony to the plaintiff in fixed
InstaUments, and thereafter the defendant is adjudged bankrupt, and the
court of bankruptcy, on his motion, issues an Injunction staying all further
proceedings in the state court to enforce the payment of installments ot
alimony already due, the state court cannot lawfully cause the bankrupt to
be arrested and imprisoned for a contempt of its autbority In omitting to
pay such Installments; and, if so arrested and committed by order of the
state tile bankrupt will be released on habeas corpus by the court of
bankruptcy.

On Habeas Corpus.


